




From the Boardroom
 

Firstly can I extend a warm welcome to all the players, officials and 
supporters from Wellington FC to The Ridings this afternoon for this Premier 
Division match we hope that you had a good journey and that you all enjoy 
the Sodbury hospitality. 
Our Jekyll and Hyde season continues, the visit of Buckland Ath on Sat 2nd 
March once again saw us come off second best losing 3 – 1 in a game 
where there was nothing between the teams. Our next match saw us visit 
Roman Glass St George at the HQ of the GFA.  The game was ruined by 
gale force winds and with it being played on a 3G pitch it was almost 
impossible to take goal kicks and free kicks without the ball moving however 
our opposition managed the conditions far better than we did and ran out 3 
– 1 winners.  Last Saturday saw the visit of league leaders Willand Rovers 
where within the first two minutes we had the ball in the net for it only to be 
disallowed by the referee for a reason only evident to him. Willand then took 
the lead which was cancelled out almost immediately by a George Box goal. 
 Shortly after half time Willand went ahead but again within minutes a Sean 
Keet penalty levelled the scores. With the Sods on top a third goal seemed 
inevitable and our first home victory since November seemed likely. 
However it was not to be and Willand scored twice in the last five minutes to 
win 4 – 2.  Once again defence lapses cost us dearly and if we are to 
improve we must eradicate these. 
On Tuesday evening we travelled to Cribbs, a side who have been in 
excellent form over the last three months. A shaky start by the Sods saw 
Cribbs squander a couple of early chances which they would regret later 
when Joe White netted in the 28th minute to give us the lead.  Within fifteen 
minutes of the start of the second half a George Box strike doubled our lead 
and the same player netted again two minutes from the end to complete a 
resounding victory in what was a very good performance.      
Today’s game gives us an opportunity to avenge the 7 – 2 thrashing that we 
suffered at Wellington earlier in the season but more importantly to find 
some home form to satisfy our supporters and ourselves. Our visitors are 
currently in one place below us in the league and a victory today could see 
us move up to twelfth if results go our way.  If we can reproduce the form of 
the last two matches we should be in with a better than average chance. 
We welcome back James Kenway today after a lengthy lay off with a 
shoulder injury, however we are without Harvey Baker (shoulder), Jack 
Parker (thigh) and Liam Pullen who requires an operation (next Tuesday) on 
his knee.  We have also Lost Sam Jenkins to the Royal Marines, we wish 
him well. 
Upcoming fixtures are: 
Sat 6th April  Bradford Town (A)

 
Sat 13th April Shepton Mallett (H)  
Fri 19th April Shortwood Utd (A)  
Mon 22nd April Hengrove Ath (H) 
Sat 27th April Plymouth Parkway (H) 

Come on you Sods -  Geoff Endicott - Secretary CSTFC 
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IP SURVEILENCE SYSTEMS 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 

CCTV  

ADVANCED 
SYSTEMS UK 

TEL 07919448771 

COMMERCIAL TELEVISION SYSTEMS 

NETWORKING  IT SOLUTIONS WIFI  SOLUTIONS 

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS 

A proud sponsor of Chipping Sodbury Town 
Football Club 











01454 312769 

01454 312769 

07908 300359 

Telephone 





 

 

CAR COMPONENTS 

CHIPPING SODBURY  01454 313136 



PROUD TO SPONSOR CSTFC 
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